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Aliens-Naturalization of Japanese.-In re Saito, 62 Fed. Rep.
126 (Circ. Ct. D. Mass.). A native of Japan is not entitled to
naturalization, not being included in that clause of the naturaliza-
tion act (Rev. St. § 2169) reading, "aliens being free white per-
sons."
Assignment for Benefit of Creditors-Rights of Creditors-Dividends.
-In re Jamison &" Co.'s Estate, 29 At. R. oo1 (Pa.). The appel-
lant had a judgment against the partnership, and also a separate
judgment against the individual partners for the same debt. Held
that appellant was entitled to a dividend on each, out of its respect-
ive estate. It is settled that the creditor of an assigned estate is
entitled to a dividend on the full amount of its debt at the date of
assignment, notwithstanding he has collateral security of any kind,
on which he has or may hereafter receive a partial payment of his
debt. The only limitation is that he cannot have more than pay-
ment in full. The appellant's judgments gave him a primary
claim on the partnership assets and on the assets of the individual
partners; such a claim on either class of assets was not lessened,
nor its position altered in regard to its own class, by his possession
of collateral security in the shape of a primary claim in the other
class of assets.
Breach of Contract-Damages- Prosoective Profits. -Anvil Min.
Co. v. Humble, 14 Sup. Ct. Rep. 876. Prospective profits to be
made by taking ore from a certain level of a mine are not con-
jectural or speculative, so as to prevent recovery, where the evi-
dence shows the cost of mining, condition of the mine and,
approximately, the amount of ore remaining in the level.
Construction of Contract- Subscri~ption to Stock.-Davis & Rankin
.Affg. Co. v. Hillsboro Creamery CO., 37 North East Rep. 549
(Ind.). A contract was entered into for the erection of a factory
between the plaintiffs- a manufacturing company- and the
defendants, at a time when the corporators were subscribers.
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of stock only. Suit was brought for balance due on the contract
against the corporation. The court in construing the contract
held that while the corporation had accepted the factory, it had
not thereby adopted the contract in such a manner as to make
itself liable for the individual promises of the subscribers. The
promoters would have been liable whether the incorporation took
place or not.
Foreign Corporations-Right to do Business- Contracts.-La
France Fire-Engine Co. v. Town of M4ft. Vernon, 37 Pacific R. 287
(Washington). Plaintiff sold defendant a fire-engine, and brought
suit for the price; defendant set up the plea that plaintiff was a for-
eign corporation and had not complied with the laws of the State
governing foreign corporations. It was held that where a statute
imposes a penalty for failure to comply with statutory require-
ments, the penalty so provided is exclusive of any other, at least
no other penalty will be implied. That where the statute provides
a penalty for a violation of it by a foreign corporation but does
not contain a special declaration that the contracts of such corpora-
tions not complying with the law shall be void, the party contract-
ing with foreign corporation will be estopped from pleading the
want of compliance with the statute by such corporation.
Fraudulent Comjbromise-Knowledge of Parties.- Anderson et al.
v. Pilgrim et al., '9 S. E. Rep. 1002 (S. C.). For the purpose of
defrauding his creditors a debtor compromised claims with parties
indebted to him, who were ignorant of the fraud intended to be
perpetrated upon them. The court held that the compromise
should not be set aside.
Indemnity of Mfortgage against Liens-Breach.-Mechanics Say.
Bank of Providence v. ThomOson, 59 N. W. Rep. 1054 (Minn.). A
mortgagor, who was erecting a building on his premises, executed
an indemnity bond to the mortgagee to protect the latter against
liens for labor and material furnished in the construction of the
building, these liens taking precedence of the mortgage. The
coudition of the bond being broken, the property was sold to sat-
isfy the mechanic's liens, which amounted to a small part of its
value, and thus the security for the mortgage was entirely lost.
Although the debt secured by the mortgage was not yet due, it
was held, in a suit on the bond, that the gist of the action was the
loss of the security, and not of the debt, and hence substantial
damages were awarded.
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Judgment-Vacation-Mistake in Summons.-Day v. Mertlock, 58
N. W. Rep. 1037 (Wise.). A copy of the summons; served on
the defendant, laid venue in a wrong county. His attorneys
served notice of retainer, demanded copy of the complaint and
admitted its service. Afterwards they returned the complaint
indorsed as follows: "Any admission of service unauthorized and
made by mistake. We have never been retained in the action
entitled in the complaint." The case was tried and judgment by
default rendered, while one of the defendant's attorneys was
present. 'Afterwards the defendant moved to set aside the judg-
ment as summons had never been served. Held, as the mistake
was merely clerical, and as defendant's counsel had notice of it,
had failed to state reasons for returning the complaint, and the
defendant had notice, judgment would not be set aside.
Life Insurance-Deatk by Suicide- Damages for Delay- Constitu-
tional Law.-hMutual Life Ins. Co. of New York v. Walden, 26 S. W.
Rep. 1012 (Texas). The appellant issued a policy upon the life
of Walden in favor of his wife, the appellee. The application,
which was expressly made a part of the policy, contained the
clause: "I also warrant and agree that I will not die by my own
act within the period of two years from the issuance of said
policy." Walden designedly took his life by means of a pistol
shot within that period; however, on its being proved that when
Walden took his life, his reasoning faculties were so impaired that
he was not able to understand the moral character, nor the general
nature, consequences, and effect of his act, and that he was
impelled .thereto by an insane impulse, And did not have the power
to resist such impulse, the court held that beneficiary could
recover the amount of policy.
Negligence of Independent Contractor.- Shute et al. v. Town of
Princeton, 59 N. W. Rep. io5o (Minn.). Where an individual
made a contract with a town, through its supervisors, to repair a
highway, a part of the work being the burning of brush which had
been cut and piled thereon, and in doing which, through negli-
gence, damage was caused to plaintiff, it was held, that the latter
could not recover from the town.
Operation of Passenger Elevator-Degree of Care Required.-
Mitchell v. Markes, 62 Fed. R. 139 (Ohio). A carrier by elevator
is not an insurer of the safety qf his passengers, but the same
degree of care is required of one who carries passengers vertically
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by means of a passenger elevator, as is required of a carrier of pas-
sengers horizontally by means of railway cars or stage coaches,
that is, the highest degree of care is required.
Party Walls- Use in Common.-Deere, Wells &- Co. v. Weir-Shee-
jart Co., 59 N. W. Rep. 255. Where a wooden warehouse is
framed against a brick wall in a permanent manner, even though
its timbers are not let into the wall for support, nevertheless the
attachment forms an enclosure and makes such a use in common
of the wall that the owner is entitled to recover for its use and
one-half value.
Railroad Comany- Failure to Fence Tracks -Resulting Injuries
to Employds.-Dikson v. Omaha & St. L. R.R. Co., 27 S. W. R. 476
(Missouri). Plaintiff's husband, an engineer, was killed by the
overturning of locomotive, due to the locomotive running over a
bull, which had strayed on to the track through a defective fence.
It was held that though the statute requiring railroad corporations
to fence their tracks, only in express terms gives to the owners of
cattle or other animals killed or injured, in consequence of a neg-
lect to perform this duty, a right of action, yet that the law was
designed likewise for the protection and safety of the traveling
public whether as passengers or employas. The duty of a master
to his servant requires the exercise of reasonable care not only to
provide safe, adequate and suitable machinery and appliances for
his use, but also to keep the premises upon which he is required
to work in a condition reasonably safe and secure for the perform-
ance of the duties required of him; and there seems to be no
reason why, at common-law, the railroad company would not as
well be required to use reasonable care to prevent obstructions in
the shape of cattle on its tracks as to see that the ties and rails are
sound.
Receivers-Deosits and .Payments.-Eccles v. Drovers' & M.Aechanics
Nat. Bank, 29 At. Rep. 963 (Md.). Where the money of an indi-
vidual is deposited by the receiver of a corporation to his own
credit, as receiver, the latter is justified in giving a check to the
individual in payment of the obligation, as the corporation is liable
for the same.
Statute of Frauds -Suftiecy of Memorandum. Williams v. Smith,
37 N. E. Rep. 455 (Mass.). A letter which merely states the pro-
posal and acknowledges the giving an option on certain land does
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not validate an oral contract for its sale. It is not sufficient evi-
dence within the terms of the statute.
Telegraph Companies- Failure to Deliver Telegram -Damages.-
Garrett v. Western Tinion Tel. Co., 58 N. W. Rep, 1o64 (Iowa).
The plaintiff, a cattle dealer, had an agreement with his Chicago
agents to keep him informed by wire of any changes in the cattle
market. He delivered a message addressed to them to the
defendant's operator, stating where he could be found, but the
message 'as never sent. Receiving no answer and thinking that
silence, as usual, meant no change, he bought cattle on the basis
of the last report. Held, that the measure of damage was the
difference in price of cattle in the Chicago market between the
time of buying and of his agent's last report, and that it was
immaterial that the plaintiff could have learned of the fall of
prices by other means.
Trade Mark.-Keasbey et al. v. Brooklyn Chemical Works et al., 37
N. E. Rep. 477 (N. Y.). The term "Bromo-Caffeine" was held
to be a valid trade-mark, although the name had been in use to
designate a chemical compound prior to its adoption as a trade.
mark. The defendants could rightfully be restrained from an
unlicensed use of the term in their business, done for the purpose
of deriving benefits from the labor and skill of another.
Trial-Imroper Remarks of Counsel- Withdrawal from Jury.-
Robertson v. Towu of Madison, 26 AtI. Rep. 777 (N. H.). The
plaintiff's counsel in his argument stated that the testimony of a
witness was not in accordance with that given by him in a former
trial. On the defendant's objection he withdrew the statement,
apologized, and requested the jury not to regard it. Afterwards,
on being requested to say it was not true, he replied he could not
tell an untruth. Sufficient cause for setting aside the verdict.
Wrongful Levy Against Proper,5-Liablli&y of Of icer and Plain-
Iif in Execution.- Waldrup et al. v. Almand et al., i 9 S. E. Rep. 994
(Ga.). Where in pursuance of a judgment an officer levied an
execution upon personal property in the custody of the
defendant, with notice that the owners of the same were her chil-
dren, and that the mother's apparent possession was in reality
theirs, it was held, that the officer was liable to the children in
damages; and that the plaintiff in execution, having had like
notice, was also liable.
